
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
7th October 2021 
 
 
Dear Parent/Carer, 
 
Thank you for your support in ensuring that your child has had a smooth start to this academic year following the 
events of the last two years. Students have made an excellent start and are demonstrating their commitment to 
education both within lessons and through taking part in a variety of extracurricular activities.  
 
We would like to share with you a range of information that will be useful in supporting your child during this school 
year. The links below contain many documents that you may wish to refer to when supporting your child at home. 
 
Student Hub (hub.hertswoodacademy.org) 

• This website has access to Schemes of Learning for the autumn term. These have been produced by school 
staff and are linked to the resources that students may need access to. Please take the time to look at this 
website with your child. If you wish to support your child further you can use these to guide you in focusing 
work at home. Please be aware that these are the centralised resources and whilst the content covered will 
be consistent, the methods by which teachers choose to deliver the content may be adjusted to best suit the 
students’ individual needs. These will be updated termly throughout the year.  

• Knowledge booklets can also be found on the Student Hub. 

• A link to our extra-curricular offer may also be found on the Student Hub. 
 
Independent Learning  

• In order for students to make good progress they should undertake study outside of their lessons. Repeated 
practice develops students' ability to master a subject. This not only develops their ability to perform well in 
particular subjects, but also develops their organisation, independence and resilience. We have a number of 
online packages that support this. 

• Faculties have set work that students can complete over and above the standard classwork and homework. 

• These will be updated half termly 
 
Go4Schools 

• All homework, behaviour (positive and negative) and assessment data is stored on this online package. 
 
Curriculum and Assessment Handbook 

• This guide explains how systems relating to lessons and assessment work. 
 
Pastoral Handbook  

• This guide explains how the pastoral systems within the academy are structured to support students. 
 
Hertswood Values 
As our students develop into young adults it is part of our role to help them to develop the habits which will enable 
them to participate in daily life beyond education. At Hertswood we have adopted the values of which are incorporated 
into our Mindset for Learning and reminded on a daily basis; 

• Courtesy 

• Aspiration 

• Integrity  

• Resilience 

• Respect 

https://hub.hertswoodacademy.org/
https://www.hertswoodacademy.org/107/extra-curricular
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZWSeYxdHiusIWWL6ZCe_RxPKJVfZY4Aw
https://www.go4schools.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YW42UtmVlUTA1SaBlSLx5zPW-68B6S6g/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DLgcaJw3pNeHIorqTLKaYwYbeoFrVtIe/view


In particular, we would like to emphasise courtesy. Students should behave in school and around the community as 
they will be expected to in adult life. This means all students are expected to: 

• Speak politely to all members of the school community. 

• Respond to other members of the community when they are greeted, e.g. students should say good morning 
to adults when adults say good morning to them. 

• Not use inappropriate language at any time whilst in school or travelling to and from school, even in 
conversations with one another. 

  
Uniform / Sixth Form Dress Code  
Our school uniform is a reflection of our pride in the school. The uniform has not changed and we expect all students 
to be in full school uniform including school shoes and correct trousers/skirts. Non school uniform items including 
leggings, coats and hooded tops are not to be worn in the school buildings. Students who do not wear the correct 
uniform will not be permitted to attend lessons. 
  
Healthy Schools 
Fizzy drinks, energy drinks and sweets have a negative impact on the ability of students to learn. Items such as these 
will be confiscated if they are found in school. Chewing gum is also not permitted as it causes damage to buildings.  
 
 
If you have any queries, or require any support, with accessing any of this information please do not hesitate to contact 
us on admin@hertswoodacademy.org.  
 
Thank you for your ongoing support and we look forward to supporting our students to make good progress 
throughout the year. 
 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
Wanda Gill, 
Deputy Headteacher 
 
Terri Clifford, 
Deputy Headteacher 

mailto:admin@hertswoodacademy.org

